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Royal Holiday: The Wedding Date is a romantic comedy film about two
strangers who are forced to spend Christmas together after their flights
home are canceled. The film stars Nia Long and Eddie Cibrian.

Plot

The film follows the story of Maddie (Nia Long) and Miles (Eddie
Cibrian),two strangers who are both trying to get home for Christmas.
Maddie is a successful businesswoman who is traveling back to New York
City to spend the holiday with her family. Miles is a struggling musician who
is hoping to make it back to Los Angeles to spend Christmas with his
girlfriend.

When their flights are canceled due to a snowstorm, Maddie and Miles are
forced to spend the night together in a hotel. At first, they are both annoyed
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and frustrated, but they eventually start to get to know each other and
realize that they have more in common than they thought.

As they spend more time together, Maddie and Miles start to fall in love.
However, they both know that their time together is limited. Maddie has to
go back to New York and Miles has to go back to Los Angeles. But before
they go their separate ways, they decide to spend one last night together.

On Christmas morning, Maddie and Miles say their goodbyes and go their
separate ways. But they both know that they will never forget each other.

Cast

Nia Long as Maddie

Eddie Cibrian as Miles

Romany Malco as Evan

Audra McDonald as Darlene

John Salley as Ron

Vanessa Williams as Sheila

Reception

Royal Holiday: The Wedding Date received mixed reviews from critics.
Some praised the film's chemistry between Long and Cibrian, while others
criticized the film's predictable plot and lack of originality.

Despite the mixed reviews, the film was a commercial success, grossing
over $50 million at the box office.



Royal Holiday: The Wedding Date is a fun and festive romantic comedy
that is perfect for watching during the holiday season. The film features a
great cast and a heartwarming story that will leave you feeling happy and
satisfied.

**Image Alt Attributes**

* Nia Long and Eddie Cibrian in Royal Holiday: The Wedding Date * Nia
Long as Maddie in Royal Holiday: The Wedding Date * Eddie Cibrian as
Miles in Royal Holiday: The Wedding Date * Romany Malco as Evan in
Royal Holiday: The Wedding Date * Audra McDonald as Darlene in Royal
Holiday: The Wedding Date * John Salley as Ron in Royal Holiday: The
Wedding Date * Vanessa Williams as Sheila in Royal Holiday: The
Wedding Date
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